AVENUE ART DAYS IS A CREATIVITY-FUELED INITIATIVE OF THE DOUGLAS DESIGN DISTRICT IN WICHITA, KANSAS.

The objective of Avenue Art Days is to harness some of the underappreciated creative abilities of the Wichita emerging young designers and artists and involve them in the creation and improvement of the aesthetic components of our increasingly urban Douglas Avenue thoroughfare. From light poles to park benches, crosswalks to train stations, to music on private property. We bring a growing color and our voice to the streets of the Douglas Design District.

Avenue Art Days began in Fall 2010, along Douglas from Washington to Hydraulic. Over 100 volunteers and artists showed up and in one weekend we cleaned and painted every light pole and installed seven street murals. As a result, we gained citywide attention and a new sense of pride in our streetscape.

Since fall of 2015, the Douglas Design District has hosted four Avenue Art Days events, yielding over 50 art installations at businesses in the District. We’ve seen tons of support from the Wichita community and the City, working with hundreds of volunteers to make the event a great success!
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